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• The Impact of Technology on Crime
• Revenge Porn and Legal Responses
















































“Technology‐facilitated abuse encompasses the non‐consensual distribution
of sexual images, as well as stalking, monitoring of location via car or
mobile device GPS systems, harassment and abuse through social media,
































































• “revenge porn” term now seems to be used to capture
any illegal distribution of an intimate image
• Used for mass victims
• Brisbane and Adelaide examples
• Adelaide release initially consisted of original nude




• Currently, instances of the malicious distribution of intimate images in Queensland
may, depending on the circumstances, be prosecuted as offences of:
– extortion (section 415 Criminal Code 1899),
– unlawful stalking (s.359E Criminal Code 1899) and under
– Queensland Domestic and Family Violence Protection Act 2012
• Meaning of domestic violence s8
• Domestic violence means behaviour by a person (the first person) towards another
person (the second person) with whom the first person is in a relevant relationship
that—
– is physically or sexually abusive; or
– is emotionally or psychologically abusive; or
– in any other way controls or dominates the second person and causes the second person to
fear for the second person’s safety or wellbeing or that of someone else.
• Also Federal laws, using a carriage service to menace, harass or cause offence
(Criminal Code Act 1995 (Cth) section 474.17)
• …reasonable persons would regard as being, in all the circumstances,











































































































No No  No N/A Not defined talks about intimate personal images. Maximum imprisonment 2 years. 
Australia
• Victorian Summary Offences act 1966 ‐ sect 41DA ‐
Distribution of intimate image
• A person (A) commits an offence if—
– A intentionally distributes an intimate image of another
person (B) to a person other than B; and
– the distribution of the image is contrary to community
standards of acceptable conduct.
– 2 years imprisonment
– Does reference social media
• Additional section covers threats to distribute
• Guided by “community standard” test




• Victorian laws similar to South Australian Laws, sections 26B
and 26C of the Summary Offences Act 1953 (SA), which
created the offence of distributing an invasive image.
• NSW Crimes Act 91Q ‐ Distribute intimate image without
consent
– (1) A person who intentionally distributes an intimate image of
another person:
– (a) without the consent of the person, and
– (b) knowing the person did not consent to the distribution or
being reckless as to whether the person consented to the
distribution is guilty of an offence.
• Maximum penalty: 100 penalty units or imprisonment for 3
years, or both.
– (2) A prosecution of a person under the age of 16 years for an
offence against this section is not to be commenced without the
approval of the Director of Public Prosecutions.
17
Queensland case study
• Matter of Jai Johns 33 year old female
 Two year relationship with a married man, relationship ended and male returned to wife
 Male agreed to delete naked and sexual photos of Johns
 Wife of male then posted four intimate images on her husbands Facebook page
 She posted the photos on her husband’s Facebook page, with the comment “Cheated on
my wife, broke her heart ...’’ and a reference to “whore’’.
 Taken down within two hours
 Factors such as number of friends, mutual friends
• Wife charged and found guilty under Commonwealth legislation and given 12
month good behaviour bond
• Complaint now undertraining civil action ‐ breach of confidence and applied



























































• UK – Section 33 of the Criminal Justice and Courts Act
2015
• It is an offence for a person to disclose a private sexual
photograph or film if the disclosure is made—
– (a)without the consent of an individual who appears in the
photograph or film, and
– (b)with the intention of causing that individual distress.
• Does not specifically mention technology based offences
• CPS report said 206 people were prosecuted for




• Colorado Revised Statutes, 18‐7‐107 and 18‐7‐108
‐ offence of posting a private image for harassment
 18 years of age
 He or she posts or distributes through the use of social
media or any web site
 Any photograph, video, or other image displaying the private
intimate parts of an identified or identifiable person
eighteen years of age or older
 Intent to harass and inflict serious emotional distress upon
the person depicted
 Without consent of the person
 When the depicted person would have a reasonable
expectation that the image would remain private




• California Penal Code 647 (j)(4) unlawful distribution of image
• 2016 ‐ Used Snapchat to take a nude photo of another 71 year old women
in the change room at the gym
• Body shaming v revenge porn – focus on the act not the intent/distibution
• Charged under 647 invasion of privacy rather than revenge porn section
• Sentenced to 45 days in jail or 30 days of community service removing
graffiti
Crime Prevention v Victim Blaming
• Crime prevention and victim blaming are often confused
• Emotive issue
• One seeks to understand the cause of crime and prevent reoccurrence
• The other apportions blame and culpability for the offence
• It is reasonable to suggest steps to people that they can take to mitigate
becoming a victim of crime.
• Identifying and educating groups at risk is also an important crime
prevention strategy. For instance, young people are more likely to engage in
sexting behaviour when unaware of the potential consequences.
• Qld Police case study – images from 70 schools identified on overseas site
• Police issued statement in relation to matter.
QPS statement
• “Pictures you post on social media
sites are unfortunately there for
the taking to anyone…
• Anyone can access them and once
they are gone, they are gone
forever…
• We encourage parents to talk with
their children openly about these
matters and discuss the
consequences…
Resistance to specific laws
• There already exists a range of offences which may cover cases of revenge
porn raising the question of whether these offences are effectively enforced
in relation to revenge porn and if they are whether a specific offence is
necessary. (Salter & Croft, 2015, p. 9)
• Care must also be taken to ensure that the legislation will in fact be effective
in targeting the appropriate offenders.
• Criticism has been levelled at the Victorian legislation with statistics
revealing that almost 30 percent of offenders charged are aged between 10‐
17 years (Campbell, 2016).
• The Western Australian Attorney‐General, Michael Mischin, argued the
Victorian laws were targeting the wrong offenders:
• “So it’s stupidity, naivety and immaturity rather than criminality and that’s
not quite what we’re driving at,” the Attorney‐General said, adding that
while the problem of “sexting” and “nude selfies” among young people was
unacceptable and should not be ignored, criminalising children had to be a
last resort. (Campbell, 2016)
It is more then just new laws
• 2016 ‐ The minister for women, Michaelia Cash, noted that at the
federal level: “… there are already in place criminal laws … and there
has been successful prosecution.”
• But although there are already offences that cover acts of revenge
porn, it appears prosecutions under these are rare – as Cash noted.
• Other issues to consider:
– Baseline of evidence to show current laws are ineffective
– New offences need to be effective in tackling deficiencies
– Intersection between civil and criminal law
– Governmental co‐ordination – recent eSafety Commission
initiatives, ACORN
– Under‐reporting
– The role of industry
Future Challenges
• Accepting that harm minimisation and risk mitigation are part of a rational
response
• Recognising that this issues crosses a number of crime categories (e.g. DV,
child exploitation, sexual assault, stalking, extortion).
• Investigative issues
– Cross jurisdictional boundaries
– Transnational in nature
– Anonymity of both complainant and offender
– Lack of specialisation in the law enforcement response



































• US Federal law proposed – bill to be introduced
• Numerous states have enacted laws
• E.g., Colorado
• Canada amended the Criminal Code section
162.1 Publication etc., of an intimate image
without consent
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